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Boff! Batman book hits bookstores
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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

'tudent seminar offers intro
en's
les o'O
ler ' good leadership skills
rami

~o.
rnzy PHILIP E. L.
ld 11ellt1 Writer

GREENE

am

th~\ny student interested in
a ming the "nuts and bolts of
w to run an organization,"
ge mid follow the hands that
·s ll·nt to success and attend the
tugh.1dent Leadership Seminar,
1 Nomary 24 in WSU's University
a nter, according to Gerry
:rak, director of Student
appkvelopment.
fall {he seminar, designed to
a sJst individuals in developing
ast jership skills and increasing
~tiveness, will offer nine
u~brkshops given by students
ned in each area. The
senting studenti> have been
ned by staff and faculty
bers of the university.
e workshops included are:
ducting a Meeting;
ainstorming and Fundrais;" "Recruitment, Retention,
l Recognition;" "Planning
l Goalsetting;" "Public Rela1s Techniques;" "Situational
LSLdership;" "Budgeting for an
:anization's Success;"
vitalizing Your Organiza

m;

I

tion" and "How to Plan A
Program."
These programs are repeated
from last year's seminar along
with a new addition, "Motiva
tion by Objectives," presented
by a representative from Wilm
ington College.
WSU staff members involved
are Lorna Dawes, Kim Horne,
Kathy Morris, Gerry Petrak,
John Cwan, Mike Coakley,
Joanne Risacher and F.J.
Talley. Faculty member Jo Er
win also participated in the
training of a student presenter.
Also participating is Bud Lewis
of Wilmington College.
Many of last year's par
ticipating schools are expected
to return, including the Univer
sity of Dayton, Wittenberg
University, Central State Univer
sity, and Wilmington College.
Petrak said she hoped to get a
keynote speaker from off
campus for this year's program
and added, "something really
neat is going to happen at the
end of the day. There will be a
roundtable discussion involving
Ste 1.EADER-5

You think It's butter, but It's aot. A workman shovels behind a pipe-or is that really a butterchurn?

myM
box I

.:'~reative grad study grants offered to engineering student hopefuls
new grant program for
dergraduate and recently
cveriduated engineering students
been announced by the Na
ial Science Foundation
~

~

F.)

~- hese grants are based on
V 1tive ideas submitted in a
arch plan and not solely on
A')lemic achievement, accor
tiv: to the NSF.
be program, titled "Creativi
~warda in Gradaute
ineering," is designed to
·~ araduate study more at
tive and to improve the
ity of engineering education
DCOuragiog creative
ritiea.
:>ne of the unique strengths
le United States in interna
l) competition is the ability

t

\5

to innovate, and it is important
graduate work. Grants will be
that students with this talent be
for up to $30,000 a year for up
induced to attend graduate
to three years and could be used
school to maximize their effec
. to produce a graduate tllesis.
tiveness as engineers of the
The grant will go to the stu
future," said Nam P. Suh,
dent's institiution and will pro
NSF's assistant director for
vide an annual stipend of
engineering.
$11,100 plus tuition and fees as
Normally, awards for
well as funds for research.
graduate suport such as the NSF
To apply, the following in
Graduate Fellowships are based
structions should be followed:
on academic achievement. These
•Tue applicant should submit
new creativity awards will sup
a letter, not exceeding ten pages,
port students based on their
typed on one side of letter-size
ideas as embodied in a plan of
paper.
research.
•Tue first sentence of the let
Approximately 30 grants per
ter should state, "This is an ap
year will be awarded com
plication for a 'Creativity
petitively to students, whether
Award in Engineering!"
they are still undergraduates or
•Tue main body of tile letter
have graduated in the last three
should be a description of tile
years and have not done
proposed research in sufficient

detail to allow evaluation of its
technical merit.
It should include: objectives
.and significance of the proposed
research, relation to the current
state of knowledge in the field,
and an outline of tile general
plan of work including a
description of methods and pro
cedures to be used.
The emphasis should be on
creativity. One papagraph
should summarize potential new
discoveries or advances which
are expected as a result of the
research and the specific con
tributions the work will make
toward expanding or developing
engineering knowledge. Any
research participation, whether
or not related to the proposed
research that was undertaken

while an undergraduate, should
also be summarized.
•A biographical sketch should
be included describing colleges
and universities attened, in
cluding dates; list of all honors
obtained, including dates; and a
summary of all recent employ
ment, including institutions and
dates. The type of employment
should also be identified; e.g.,
military service, etc.
•The letter should include a
statement of the applicant's
career goals.
•The letter should indicate, if
known, the college or university
where the graduate study is ex
pected to be done.
•Each applicant must submit
as references the names of three

a. IUllT-a
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Simulation classes offer 'real' world on campus
such classes are being offered
this quarter.
AalCllll Wrbr
In the College of Business and
This is the first of a two part
Administration there are two
series exploring Wright State's
simulation classes--"Union Rela
simulation classes--classes that
tions" (MOT 412) and "Com
attempt to replicate the day-to pensation Administration"
day working world. Part 2 will
(MGT 422).
appear in next Thursday's The
Communication majors may
Daily Guardian.
also enroll in two such classes-
" Conference Leadership" (COM
Many students are experienc
445) and "Interviewing" (COM
ing the heartaches and the
443).
triumphs of the real world in
''Management-Union Rela
their simulation classes. Four
tions'' instructor Alan Cooper
wants students to know the
basics--that interpersonal skills
help students to sell themselves
and to negotiate.
Cooper said, "Students go
through negotiating sessions.
They are shown how difficult it
is to show consensus."
Cooper spent over 25 years
working at Armoco and was in
volved in negotiating with the
United Steel Workers. He work
ed mainly with the support team
and now uses this added infor
mation in his classes.
"Both sides could end up
frustrated and angry, especially
the last week before the agreely CINDI VAIEllES

Great American
1 ~okeout
•~· Nov.20

ment is due. They sec no solu
tion.•.Then it just falls together.
"In (one) class I told the
leader of the management side
their top client is going to
withdraw its business because of
the threat of a strike. This is an
added dimension (to the simula
tion). Give them a challenge,
and they come out of it not as
professionals, but with the real
life side," Cooper explained.
"In the real world both sides
have to be receptive. The
framework has and is changing
now. As far as labor goes, the
field of interest changes with
heavy capital. They must find a
way to deal with organization in
representing white collar
workers--they are not successful
in organizing women. Today
women are the biggest in
filtrators of the work force and
they re not as willing to fall in
~ line (this is a compliment),"
~ said Cooper
Cooper sees unions as the
~
threat that keeps most busines
without unions honest."
Management without union is
constantly aware that the fact is
they can be organized.
"Doing the mock-up is to
understand the six areas and to
bring those to life. I am

_...,...."C'"

pleasantly surprised at the
ty of work students are de
for this process and in a
everyone looses; no one
win,'' he explained.
Beverly Byrum who t
'hand-on-skills" in Confer
Leadership (COM 445), is
impressed with student wu
really feel great
seeing the students pulling
professionally things theyD
thought possible. They
helpful contacts with this
on learning," said Byrum.1 SCOT
The Conference Lead Y
course is divided into two;t•ff w
quarters. The first part, C Ho
I, being taught this quarurhe
responsible for a needs a.11 Pr
ment and design for a cot's a
ference to be held in Mai R
•also includes pre-advert~isne
ideas.
latb
These students will buithica
foundation for ConDel llwuld
will be taught next quartet> spe
Those students must exeaangi
evaluate the conference. Eis
Byrum said, "I see peo!ehin
coming away with friends1e bi
this course. I feel that it iheno
possible to love your job ~atm
love the people you work.dam
and that's one of the thinae
I try to express in my clai Bat

·:1

excifJfis

mu

----------------------------------------~C-

Say It With
A Classified
Forms available in 046 University Center
The Daily Guardian
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:~cilllistering

batfat, Batman!

~~ook tells behind the scenes story of Caped Crusaders
~yrumdly SCOTT UZZEL

,.,eal'l>--~~~~~~~~~~-

to two ;tiff Writer

part.

G Holy history, Batman! It's
Iquarurhe Official Batman Book.
asi Precisely, Boy Wonder! And
tr a cot's about Bat-time.
m Mai Reading Bat-author Joel
~vert~isner's The Official Batman
I. latbook (Contemporary Books,
~l buithicago 1986) is, as Catwoman
~l ll;ould say, the "purr-feet" way
\quartet> spend a cold winter evening
st exeaanging around the Batcave.
ence. Eisner provides an in-depth, .
tee peo:ehind-the-scenes look at one of
rriends1e biggest pop culture
~at it ihenomenons of our time-the
F job ~atman television show, starring
~work.dam West and Burt Ward as
be thilne Caped Crusaders.
l y clas Batman, which debuted on
BC-TV in January of 1966
1d ran until March of 1968,
teranged the entire country
tto a veritable Bat-fad. Not
:tly was the show nominated
r an Emmy in the category of
tstanding Comedy Series, but
e first two episodes earned the
1 1•~"6"est rating in New York since
e Beatles had visited The Ed
lli"van Show.
In fact, Batman became such
t in-thing that celebrities, in
.__lflding Frank Sinatra, were fall
IA.A:..M:A.11~ all over themselves just for a
ance to appear in one of the
meo spots. Most cameos were
ade when Batman and Robin
mbed a building and a celebriwould poke his or her head
ougb the window.
According to the book, Otto

F

Preminger, who played Bat
villain, Mr. Freeze, telephoned
the show's executive producer,
William Dozier and said, "Bill,
I must do a Batman. If I don't
do a Batman, my children won't
let me come home."

But if Preminger's children
were causing him headaches, it
was nothing compared to the
migraine English kids were giv
ing Dozier.
"In England, kids started
jumping out of windows,"

r

r

IS

A

Dozier recalled in the book.
"They thought Batman could
fly. They thought the cape was
wings.
"We had to do a special lead
in to the show with Batman say
ing, 'Boys and girls, I do not
fly. I can't fly any better than
you can. Don't think I can, and
don't think you can. And don't
take chances by trying to jump
off the roof.'
"They were doing it, but
never in this country. Thank
heaven it never started in this
country.''
Holy Wright Brothers,
~Batman!

The Official Batman Batbook
provides the complete plot

synopsis and cast credits for all
120 Batman episodes, as well as
a comprehensive list of all the
Holy Bat words and Batfight
words (Boff! Kapow! Thwack!
Zowie!).
You'll also read about all the
Batgadgets, such as the Bat
zooka, Super Blinding Batpellets
and Shark-repellent Batspray us
ed by the Dynamic Duo in their
never-ending war against crime.
You can play Bat Trivia and
learn all sorts of Batfacts. For
instance, did you know that the
Batmobile had a 1951 Chrysler
chassis and couldn't go over 40
miles per hour? The camera
operators had to undercrank the
See BATMAN--8

ALL HANDS
POINT TO SUCCESS
STUDENT LEAD&RSHIP
SEMINAR

~1fli.WMS -mlLOCiY.
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Set Rll 3

7:00 P\'Y\

Saturday, January 24 5
8:30-4:30
University Center
Snow Date: January 31
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WORKSHOPS
* Conducting a meeting

* Situational

Leadership
* Brainstorming and
• Budgeting For
Fundraising
Organizational
Success
* Recruitment, Retention,
Recognition
* PR Techniques
• Revitalizi'ng Your
*How To Plan
Organization
A Prog_tam
* Motivation
• Goal Setting
By Objectives
Mocktail Hour: 4-6pm
$5:()() per person
Deadline for applications:January 19th
A#l(eNUtU
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EDITORIAL/OPINION

The Guardian and Joy too
sarcastic toward WWSU radio
To The Guardian Editor:

l

I

I

!,

In regard to the recent Joy cartoon poking fun
(again) at WWSU, we at the station are sick and
tired of the campus paper saying we cannot be
heard beyond West Lot. We have been the butt
of countless sarcastic comments, and we think
it's time they were stopped. True, WWSU is only
a 10-watt station, but we can be heard as far
north as Vandalia and as far south as Center
ville. Our D.J.s never cut down The Guardian
over the air, because it is unprofessional and
most of our listeners have no idea· what The
Guardian is. The campus paper may have a
potential readership of 16,000-plus, but WWSU
has a listenership of over 50,000. We have
listeners in Medway, Enon, Kettering, Dayton,
Wahington Township, Huber Heights, Beaver
creek and Fairborn, as well as Vandalia and
Centerville. Many listeners are from area high
schools and many others have been out of col
.lege for many years.
WWSU is also the number one training ground
in the Dayton market. Just a few of the quality
jocks we've turned out include: Tom Carrol, ·
WTUE Program Director; Todd Jarrett, WTUE;
Don Brown, Sports Director WKEF-TV; Drew
Dixon, WHIO-News; Chuck Gabringer, WBLY;
Mike Taylor, WGTZ and Matt King, WWSN. In
addition to radio and television we also place
jocks in area nightclubs: Keith Tayolor and Matt
King at Shooters; Mike Netzley at The Palace
aub; Rick Reed at Pepper's and Mike Taylor at
Scandals.
With WWSU turning out top personnel, we
take our job training just as seriously as those at
The Daily Guardian and we would appreciate it
if the sarcastic comments were kept out of The

Guardian.

11

·

WWSU Personnel: Luann Shockley-Junior,
Communications
Matt King--Junior, Communications
Tamara Long--Junior, Pre-Med
Steven Angelos--Freshman, Film
Kim Adams-Junior, Business

LETTER POLICY
The Daily GMardian encounaa letters from its readers, and will
print them without alterina-content or intent. Howewr, we reserve
the riaht to edit letters for srammar, spdlina and space limitationa.
Letters must not exceed 1 ~ doublo-spaced typewritten pqes. Let
ten must be exclusive to n~ O.ily GUlll'dllln and •icned with name.
class rank and major or staff polition; unsianed letters will under
no clrcumstanc:a be printed. Please include .&lress and telephone

number for -Uic:atlon of authonhip.

TKO~ AREM'T

'HoRt<ING, I MELDA.

TR'i T.iE.
NEXT PAIR.

Ed. Note: Joy is a cartoon drawn by a member
of The Daily Guardian staff, it is true. However,
the artist's opinions are solely his own, and these
are the same opinions he draws and writes about
in his strip. If we were to infringe upon these
opinions, then we would be guilty of violating
his first amendment right to free speech.
So long as a cartoon, editorial statement, or
opinion column is not libelous or malicious,
these opinion vehicles are accepted by The Guar
dian, as is stated in our editorial policy.

Martin Luther King Jr. ~'s life
celeb~qted on Quad today at noon
would quickly indict the gang members for
murder.
In the recent past, the city of Dayton has had
A special candlelight ceremony honoring the
birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King will be held
its own Howard Beach incident. Last summer a
on the Quad today at noon. nils celebration is
white mob chased and attacked four black wsu·
particularly timely in light of the recent death of students. Fortunately, because the students were : ~
a black man at the hands of a white mob in
able to take refuge in their apartment building, '"
Howard Beach, a· city in Queens, New York. The no one died or was seriously injured.
:.<...
incident stands as an ugly reminder that racism is
Though this violent attack continued for over
very much alive in the U.S.
· an hour, resulting in significant damage to the
apartment building and several parked cars, no
one was arrested--despite the fact the incident
The Howard Beach incident provides another
occurred just two blocks from a police station!
sad example of the horrors of racial hatred. The
Wright State has i~s own racial problems.
institutionalization of this hatred has implications
on the restroom walls· reveals a
Grafitti
ranging from the scandalously high rates of black
frightening
degree of ignorance and racial pre-'
infant mortality to the abysmal quality of inner
judiee.
A
university
education ideally should
city schools. Not merely abstract statistics, these
challenge
home-bred
racist values. But because
eonditions tell of human tragedy-of real pain
WSU
is
a
commuter
school,
students have a
and suffering. The problem persists and little is
to
resist
a
more-enlightened
1111
greater
tendency
done in the way of change.
view.
u
Therefore Wright State administrators should
Yet when a young black man dies as a result
seriously consider hiring more black faculty, and .
of m<)b violence, we thake our heads in dismay
even require the participation in at least three
at this needless death. While the background of
~
"citizenship sessions" as a requirement for
institutional racism seems tolerable for most
graduation. The subject matters could include
Americans, incidents such as Howard Beach
discussion and film on racism as well as other
remind us that such hatred is the first step to
u
, topics, such as drug and alcohol abuse.
murder.
The candlelight rememberance of Dr. Martin n,
The perpetrators of this evil deed, however,
Luther King's birthday provides all of at WSU-
received little more than a slap on the wrist.
from President Mulhollan to the first-time
True, the drunken racists did not actally stab or
student--an opportunity to reflect on the prin
shoot the victim. He died, rather, in the act of .
ciples of justice, love, and peace that King stood1•
escape, apparently run over by accident as he
for. And lived for. And died for.
~
fled for his life.
But if, instead, it were a gang of black youths
Martin Eve!'
chasing a white man until he died--not of the
Economice
blows, but of a heart at~k--surely the courts
SeniO..a
Letter to the Editor:

:s
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COMICS
President funds
Raider Week

Comic redacted due to copyright
PA.

CAMPUS
EVENTS
THURSDAY

By ALANA O'KOON
M1111glng Editor
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Meeting: The Fellowship of
Presidential funding for
Christian Students will hold Bi
Raider Week was announced at
ble study at 11 a.m. in 034
yesterday's Inter-Oub Council
Millett. It's open to all students.
meeting.
Raider Week is a week of ac
FRIDAY
tivities in mid-February designed
to create school spirit. Centered
Miiiings: UCB meets at 3:30
around the basketball teams, the p.m. in 041 University Center.
week will feature events from
All are welcome.
pep rallies to an evening of in
Kipp Alplll Psi celebrates the
ternational gaming set to big
joys of being the best by danc
band music.
ing from 10 p.m.-2 a.m. in the
ICC advisor Kathy Morrl$
University Center Cafeteria. Ad
said, president Mulhollan bas
mission is SI.SO.
"given (the Raider Week Com
Everyone is welcome.
mittee) a large portion of the
Tiii Bliek Studlal Union will
money requested."
meet at 2 p.m. in 129 Millett.
After the meeting Morris said
All are welcome.
Mulbollan aareed to fund S3,8oo
Tiii Allbllllder Cllb will meet
of the $4 0 800 requested. Accor
. et 6 p.m. in 041-043 University
ding to her. the only reservation
Center. The meeting is open to
Mulbollan had was keepina all
any past or present WSU am
.th~ ~ts ~ line with tbe~t ·
buudol'S to Brazil. auna. or
tbng thane. "We're W"*9lt on
Japan, or anyone who is in
Top of the World."
terested in the International Ex
The money will enable the
bange Program. There is no
committee to invest in more
charge. For additional informa
professional flyers. buuons.· and
tion, can Kellie Burnett or
high school bands for the pep
JoAnn Wallace at 873-2711.
rally.
Morris s8id. ..Since the presi
I.I YOll would like your club
dent bu now put money behind
evmt, ,,,.,;,,g or ~1JW11ta1
(Raider Week). it's very imp0r
and spedaJ neats publicizd,
tant it beComes a success."
fr- of~. pl-. contact
This year•s activities have
Alalla o·x0on·"' mw tlw
"implications for the future. If
~
in The
we make the most of this event,
Daily Guardian o/jitt, 046
we'll probably get more money
llniwnit) Cale.
;next y.-.•• Morris said.

'"'°"""don

I

INTERNATIONAl.LY ·
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NEED A ROOMM.ATE1
NEED A PL.ACE TO_LIYE1
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Men ·alid women B-ball teams rank in national top 20

the
ther
B
divi
swir

I

The Wright State men's
basketball team cracked into the
UPI top 20 for the first time
this season.
The Raiders, who complete
the first half of their 1986-87
season Saturday against Man
chester, are ranked 13th in the

proved upon their number 20
ranking by winning the Davis
and Elkins Mountain Classic,
and they are now ranked 15th.
Cal Poly-Pomona stays at the
top spot with North Dakota
State at number two.
As for this weekend's men's

latest UPI Board of Coaches
Poll. Kentucky Wesleyan moved
up from seventh to third in the
poll.
Tampa continues to top the
rankings with Alaska-Anchorage
in the bridesmaid spot.
The Raider women's team im

action, Manchester Spartan Jere
Eaton leads the team into their
first meeting with WSU, averag
ing 22.1 points per game.
No other Spartan averages in
double figures.
The Spartans average nearly
70 points per game, compared

to almost 85 points a game rec
the Raiders.
K
rum
Raider head coach Ralph in
Underhill is looking for his di
200th win of his· collegiate ch
coaching career. Underhill's in
record is now at 199-48.

UPI COACHES POLL

NON-STOP FLIGHTS FROM COLUMBUS
Sat. March 21 -Sat. March 28, 1987

LOWEST PRICES... for what you receive!
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MEN'S

1~223·7018

1987

WOMEN'S

SUBMISSIONf
DEADLINEb:

earn money all year by donating plasma.
up to $100 can _be earned each month!
All new donors will receive
$20 on their first visit.

WINTER ISSUE

February 6th
poetry • fiction
art• photos

Ce\ plasma aliance

~

~r>i

.t

"people helping people"

165 e. helenti st.
4 •

dayton, ohio 45404

..

·m-thur 7am-9pm
fri 7afT!-5pm . ,
sat-sun 8am-3pm
224-1973
,

.

Include with submissions your
name, address, student mailbox#,~
soclal security # and with artwork,
type of media used.
Nexus Office--006 Univ.

Ce~te~-
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Swimniing record setter rides tide to successful season
1y LAUllA TAYLOll

...... Wrlllr

I

If anyone asks you who holds
the Wright State women's swim
ming records for the 200
freestyle, 100 and 200
backstroke, 100 and 200 fly and
the 400 individual medley, tell
them it's Karen Kimpton.
~
Besides holding all those in
~
dividual records, the sophomore
swimmer also is part of four
game record setting relay teams.
Kimpton also was the national
runner-up in the 200 backstroke
talph in 1986 and won three inIr his dividual events at the Penn-Ohio
pate championships, setting records
rhill's in all three.

0

and placed second in the 100 fly
and third in the 100 backstroke.
She was also a three-time state
qualifier, placing all three years.
"Training for swimming is
just as hard as in any other

sport," said Kimpton. "We
follow diets, run, weightlift and
do plenty of swimming.''
Kimpton hopes all the training
will payoff and help her attain
her goals of finishing in the top

to teach and coach swimming,
three in the nation and having
but before that happens Kimp
the relay team make All
ton has two years left to break
American.
more WSU records.
After college, Kimpton wants
..-----------------------.

Spring Break
1987

PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

JAMAICA
Earn a FREE

Should be familiar with Microcomputers and MS DOS
software. Some sale$ exerience helpful. Contact Store
Manager at:
Microcomputer Center
Microcomputer Center
3335 Patterson Rd.
1520 St. Rt. 725
Beavercreek, OH 45430
Centerville, OH 45459
429-9355
435-9355

~-

SMART

As a result of all these ac
complishments, Kimpton was
the 1986 Alumni Award winner
as the top female athlete at the
niversity and was named the
most valuable swimmer on the
women's swim team.
This year Kimpton has con
tinued her successful career by
qualifying for the NCAA Divi
sion II nationals in the 200 fly
d the 200 backstroke. She
so was undefeated in dual
eets in the butterfly and
backstroke during November to
pve her athlete of the month
1onors.

c

Et

',..

&

WRIGHT STATE S'l'UDEN'I'
HEALTH INSURANCE
/

Kimpton began her swimming
areer at age nine.
"My high school didn't have
pool," said Kimpton, "so I
vent to the 'Y'. After a while,
he swim coach started training
ne, and that's how it all

t

---

ICgan."

ur
During her high school career
x # t Aahtabula Harbor, Kimpton
or~ rent to districts her senior year

See the "Health Insurance" Section of the ¥all Class Schedule
OR

Contact the Student Health Service

Enrpllment deadline January 23, 1987

$59.00
per quarter

Saa tha ''Health Insurance'' s.actlon of.t.ha Winter Class Schedule

'

.

.
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Continued from page 1

persons who are familiar with
the research interests and
capability of the applicant. One
of these must be a faculty
member or offical o,.the college

or university where
undergraduate studies are or
were undertaken.
•Applicants must sign the let
ter and include an address and
telephone number.

•Only one application may be
submitted. Five copies should be
sent to:
Head
Office of Engineering In
frastructure Development

National Science Foundation
Washington, D.C. 20550
The application is evaluated
by a review panel. The grant is
portable and is conditional on

the awmdee being accepted iJu
a graduate school.
For telephone inquiries,
the NSF at (202)357-9834.

Batman~~~~~~...__~__:~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Contlnllld from page 3

film to make it look like the car
was going 80 mph.
One thing The Official Bat-

man Batbook conveys to the
reader is the enormous pride
cast members still have in their

association with the show.
"I was thrilled to be on the
Batman series," said Vincent

S.A.F.E.

IBM COMPATIBLES
* AT SYSTEM (Complete)...... .

$1550

640K, 1.2 MB Drive, Controller, Oock, 8/6MHZ, AT Keyboard,
Mono/Graphic/Printer/Port, High Resolution TTL Moniter

* XT SYSTEM.(Complete).......

$795

640K, 2 drives, Mono/Graphic/Printer/Port, Multi VO,
High Resolution TTL Monitor, Keyboard, Clock,
Serial and Game Port

* XT TURBO SYSTEM(Complete).

.$845

4.77 MHz.a MHZ, same as XT System Above

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

20 MB Hard Disk Drive(Complete)... $379
30 MB Hard Disk Drive Seagate......$485
MS/DOS 3.1..................
$45
2400 B, 1200 B Modern......Available
Upgrade-Apple,IBM.... ..... Available
Computer Rental Progmm Available
Apple Disk Drive Repair Service Available

i< SYSTEMS

Price, who portrayed Batvillain
Egghead. "I really felt that it
was one of the most brilliant

Student Association for Escorts
People interested in volunteering a
few hours of evening work per week
contact:
ROB HAWKINS

television series ever done,
still think so. The imagination
and the creativeness that went
into these shows was extraor- ,
dinary. They were way ahead•
their time."
Holy Bargain Basement,
man! The Offical Batman
book costs just $8.95 at your
local bookstore.
"It'
Quick, Robin. To the
Batmobile!

Correction

429-2562
or Student Development, Kim Horne
or Gerry Petrak at 873-2711 for more
information
~/lfl-""44 u a. S.,,4. ~ &. ~ ~

429-5151 - 426-5135
Hours:M-F

1~8/Sat

10-6/Sun 1-6

CLASSIFIEDS
TRIPS

WANTED

SERVICES

FOR SALE

DAYTONA BEACH for Spring Break! 7 days,
7 nights at the Hawaiin Inn. Info: 12-2 M
F table in front of U.C. 's Cafeteria or call
429-4236

INDONESIAN student needed. Tutor needed
to hdp me learn Bahasa Indonesia. 2
hrs/week, evenings. 293-S07S

DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 18
W. First St., 1st floor. Downtown. Low stu
dent rates. Call 224-8200.

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142, ext. 1792

PAm ANIMALS TO ORdANIZE SPRING
BREAK VACATIONS IN FLORIDA
AND CARIBBEAN. Earn free trip and
cash. Call us now at 1-800-237-8308 days,
( ~) 441-8687 evenings.

THE WORD SHOP Word processing services:
term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skill
ed in APA format; revision & consultation
available. Professional & accurate service;
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

BRAZIL live and learn in another cultW"C! Sec
the famous beaches of Rio! Info and ap
plications availablo- International Exchange
Office, 122 Student Services. X2711
JAPAN Experience the beauty and mystery
of the land of the Rising Sun. Info and ap
plications availablo- International Exchange
Office, 122 Student Services, X2711

CHINA Have a true Far Eastern Adventure!
Bike the streets of Beijing. Visit bustling
Shanghai. lntmiational Exchange Office,
122 Student Services. X2711

DAYTONA SPRINI BllEAK 17 8 days, 7 nigtbs
at the Desert Inn. Bus trip ( with beverages
) S225 or driveyoundfforS14S. Best price
and location! Call 429-S177 or 873-2098

NEED CASH Audio Etc. pays top dollar for
scr8'Chfree records, cassettes and compact
discs. Larae used selection. Only S min.
away. 3864 Dayton-Xenia Rd. Beavercreek
429-HIFI

GOVERNMENT HOMES from S I ( U repair).
Delinquent titx property. Repossessions.
Call SOS-687-6000. Ext. GH-10350 for cur
rent rcpo list.
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA Project Manager
needed. Free vacation plus SSS.
1-800-237-2061

FOR SALE
WE'VE &OT THE SYSTEM- TOP quality new
and prc>owned hi-performance Audio and
Video. VtSit our soundrooms and hear our
sounds. Audio Etc., 3864 Dayton-Xenia
Rd., Beavercreek 429-HIFI

'76 TOYOTA CEUCA &-T, am/fm, A/C,
9Wll'oof, luovers, snow tires. Great car, very
dcpmdablie. auto, recmt tune-up .t: muffler.
Call Jeff 429-2567

PERSONALS
BLACK STUDENT ORBANIZATION urges your
participation in 2nd Annual Martin Luther
Kina Jr. March Monday, January 19th,
1987 at II p.m.. Contact Claryce Tate at
2086 BCRC

APARTMENT FOR RENT Two bedroom. 1
chen, Familyroom, less than one ul4
campus. 879-4356

o

LOOK out next week for the WORLD
FAIRS CLUB. Tuesday in Allyn
Wednesday in Millet Hall you can fi
more information.
•
~~~~~~~~---..dad
TO THE GIRL who sits with tlle R.O.T.Cnsid
pie in the Bike Shop at 1:00 on 'fuel.v1,.
one that has the beautiful smile and r
come on over and say Hi instead orhe
ing. Signed, the Guy You Always SJnPli

ff"9.

---------~~

ERIC Surprise, Surpriscll! Have a happy
19th Birthday! From the Knights of the
Square Table.

ROOM FOR RENT Nonsmoking male, 2~
from WSU, parkina, wasbin• f.O- 
clubhouse. $12S per mon. 879-9706 st

SUPERBOWL TOBA PARTY- Wear your bes'

.8-0V-ER_N_M_E_NT_JO-B-S.-S-16-.-040---S-S9--:gion

toga and watch thepmeon bigsa'ccn T.V.

Now hiring. Call SOS-687-6000 ~- Jles
for current fedCNI list.
tnd

All Welcome- Orbit Inn S928 Airway Rd.

BET AWAY- WSU BSU will join forces with
UC BSU and Miami U. BSU for a retreat
in Cincinnati, Jan. 16-17. Call Oydc
4~1S7

fi
ledg

i:WN 2 BDRM, prqe w/ apace cor:S

fr

car. Ideal for employed couple. $21St W
mo. w/ leue and references. Vici9fng fi
Smithville and Burkhardt. Avutabllulqu
10th. 433-4042. Option to Buy.
ials f

